We're more than a medical association. We're a family of medicine...
And family look out for one another.

• Since 1906, we’ve had one objective: helping medical professionals of every type provide the best possible care for patients. That help comes in many forms — continuing education, business services, professional networking, and research support — but we believe it takes more than that.

• We believe it takes an active, engaged community. Our members’ contributions go far beyond financial support. They help keep us giving back, using our years of experience to educate and support the next generation of practitioners. We look out for each other; and we’re looking out for you, too.

• Our extensive network is what allows us to provide a wide range of benefits, including:
  - Financial services and insurance products for all healthcare professionals, no matter how they serve the public. No matter what the size of your practice, we have something for you.
  - Access to a diverse network of healthcare professionals with differing backgrounds and perspectives.
  - Clinical Education that offers accredited hours that are quick, convenient, and specific to the needs of clinicians, managers, and support staff across multiple specialties and regions. We strive to focus on fact-based, non-partisan education, because we all want to do what’s best for our patients.
  - Access to the print and digital editions of The Southern Medical Journal, a peer-reviewed publication bringing you the latest in medical news. Courses across a wide range of specialties, covering topics like patient wellness, team coordination, and the history of medicine.
Member Level

Medical Student
Individuals who are currently enrolled in a LCME or COCA accredited medical school.

Free
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BECOME A MEMBER TODAY
Benefits for All Members

ID Theft Assist

https://sma.org/smas/identity-theft/

Identity theft is the fastest growing white-collar crime in America. Medical records are now worth more to hackers than your credit card. As hard as we all work to prevent it, you can never be 100% safe from identity theft; which is why it’s so important to have a trustworthy solution to repair identity theft damage if it happens to you. From phone bills to legal help, reclaiming your financial identity and repairing your credit score can be expensive. It can also be time-consuming: the average victim spends 330 hours resolving and repairing identity theft.

That’s where identity theft insurance comes in. With SMA’s preferred partner, IDTheft Assist, you’ll automatically receive 24/7 identity and credit monitoring and $1 million in identity theft insurance. You’ll also receive guaranteed expert guidance through the identity recovery process, so you can get back to your routine as quickly as possible. And we’re proud to offer a special rate to our members that’s far more cost-effective than other similar services.

Southern Medical Journal

http://sma.org/smj

As the official journal of the Birmingham, Alabama-based Southern Medical Association (SMA), the Southern Medical Journal (SMJ) has for more than 100 years provided the latest clinical information in areas that affect patients’ daily lives. The SMJ has a multidisciplinary focus that covers a broad range of topics relevant to physicians and other healthcare specialists in all relevant aspects of the profession, including medicine and medical specialties, surgery and surgery specialties; child and maternal health; mental health; emergency and disaster medicine; public health and environmental medicine; bioethics and medical education; and quality health care, patient safety, and best practices. Each month, articles span the spectrum of medical topics, providing timely, up-to-the-minute information for both primary care physicians and specialists. Contributors include leaders in the healthcare field from across the country and around the world. The SMJ enables physicians to provide the best possible care to patients in this age of rapidly changing modern medicine.
Member Connect
https://connect.sma.org/home

SMA Connect is a cloud-based, private, members-only service that’s free to everyone in our family of medicine. It’s a place where members can go to rely on each other. There’s an open forum for general discussion; forums for the Board of Directors and our various standing committees; and spaces designed expressly for the needs of medical students and residents. You can post text, links, and video; share documents; spread the word about community events; and chat privately with other SMA members.

Annual Scientific Assembly
http://sma.org/assembly

SMA Members receive deeply discounted registration fees to our flagship meeting. Each year since 1906, with the exception of 1918 due to the influenza epidemic, the SMA membership has gathered together for an Annual Assembly. This conference has always been to promote the collegiality of medical professionals and foster the art and science of medicine. During the annual conference, SMA members are given the opportunity to get involved in the governance of the Association by discussing and voting on various issues; meeting your fellow members, and making lifelong connections with other like-minded physicians and healthcare professionals. SMA is and always will be an organization for the members.

Dell® Computer Discount
https://sma.org/smash/dell-computer-discount/

SMA Members receive a discount of up to 30% on products and services purchased through a special link to the Dell® website. Dues paying members simply log in to your SMA account and click the benefits tab on the dashboard menu to obtain the link.

Group IRA
https://sma.org/smash/ira/

Want to generate tax-deferred, guaranteed savings at a great rate with liquidity? It’s always important to save money; the trick is being able to earn interest on your savings, while having easy access to cash without having to pay steep penalties to get it when you need it. That’s why SMA offers a unique group IRA program with a guaranteed, fixed rate of return. We use an (A+) rated company to back our fixed account — one with a record of dependability going back to 1887. It’s a great way to shelter your hard-earned money from the volatility of the stock market while accruing interest. You can also transfer balances easily, without restrictions or surrender charges. Individuals can transfer balances from eligible qualified retirement plan accounts like IRA’s, 401k’s, Simple plans, and more; and deposit new contributions if they’re starting an individual retirement account.

Individual Life Insurance
https://sma.org/smash/life-insurance-for-individuals/

Additional Premiums May Apply

Life insurance is something every responsible adult provides for their loved ones; but not all life insurance is the same. There are many different options: term, whole, universal, buy/sell agreements, and more. And individual life insurance policies are often far more comprehensive policy than group policies. Individual policies can offer higher face amounts, and cover more sophisticated scenarios.

Employer-provided group life insurance is a wonderful benefit; but when you’re thinking about your family’s long-
term security, individual policies are key. Our agents represent numerous “A” rated insurance carriers for all the above mentioned policies; and we offer special rates to SMA members looking to purchase individual life insurance coverage.

**Personal Lines Insurance**
https://sma.org/smas/personal-lines-insurance/

**Additional Premiums May Apply**

From auto insurance to home insurance, we’re in the business of helping people protect what they value — and what they’ve worked so hard to build. We offer multiple, customizable personal lines policies that will cover damage to your property and protect you from exposure to liability. Our insurance advisors will take the time to understand your unique needs; and help you identify, and eliminate, gaps in coverage that may leave you vulnerable to unnecessary risk.

SMA provides a single point of contact for all your insurance needs. You’ll not only receive access to a full range of A-rated carriers in multiple geographical areas; you’ll also receive special rates for SMA members. And when you group multiple policies through SMA, you can save upwards of 20% on total costs. You’ll also be guaranteed the same compassionate, empathetic approach that defines the SMA experience.

**Group Dental**
https://sma.org/smas/dental-insurance-for-groups/

**Additional Premiums May Apply**

Whether you’re looking to keep your teeth healthy or restore your beautiful smile, we’re here to help. With SMA, you can choose from a number of dental insurance plans to find one that best fits the needs of your organization. We offer plans that provide benefits for a variety of services including cleanings, basic maintenance, and major procedures; and with no networks, deductibles, or pre-certification requirements. Dependent children up to age 19 are also covered. Our policies cover $50 for cleanings with an annual maximum of $1000; and of course, we offer special rates for SMA members.

**Group Vision**
https://sma.org/smas/vision-insurance-for-groups/

**Additional Premiums May Apply**

Vision benefits help you to see everything life has to offer. They can help employees save their eyesight; and they can save employers money. They’re also a great way to attract and retain a high level of talent. With SMA vision plans, eye appointments are covered in full once every 12 months; frames are covered every 24 months, and new lenses every 12; with materials covered up to $140 every 12 months. (Copays may apply.) Our team of experts can offer special rates for SMA members, as they help you to implement the right vision plan for your group.
MOST POPULAR BENEFITS

Physicians-In-Training Competitions
https://sma.org/pit-abstract-competitions/
SMA was founded on education. It’s the core of what we do. Part of this tradition involves an opportunity for medical students, residents, and fellows to present abstracts in either an oral or poster format. Competitions are held during two (2) meetings each year and cash prizes are awarded for best presentations. The Physicians-in-Training Leadership conference takes place each Spring, and a competition is also held each Fall in conjunction with SMA’s Annual Scientific Assembly. In addition to cash prizes for top presenters, abstracts presented at each of these events are published in the Southern Medical Journal.

Scholarships
https://sma.org/medical-student-scholarship/
The SMA fosters continued investment in the future of medical and healthcare delivery by providing annual scholarship opportunities through the Association’s Research and Education Endowment Fund. Each year, financial assistance in the form of two (2) $2,000 scholarships for tuition or other required expenses are awarded to a 4th year medical student in need of financial aid who exhibits both academic and leadership qualities.

LendKey Student Loan Refinancing
https://sma.org/smas/lendkey/
Refinancing your student loans can help lower your monthly payments — which can relieve a lot of financial stress. That’s why SMA has partnered with LendKey to provide a special rate for SMA members. Even the application process can save you money: there are no application fees, and SMA members receive a $500 signup bonus. LendKey lets you compare competitive refinancing options from more than 300 not-for-profit lenders, with multiple terms and rates.

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS

Mentoring Program
https://sma.org/physicians-in-training/smas-mentoring-program/
The SMA Physicians-in-Training (PIT) Mentorship Program aims to foster development and growth of both established-
physician mentors and physician-in-training mentees through promoting genuine long-term relationships between individuals with differing levels of experience in the medical field. The SMA is the perfect environment for such a program, given that its membership is not limited by specialty or by level of training.

**Epocrates® Subscription**

[https://sma.org/smas/epocrates-subscription/](https://sma.org/smas/epocrates-subscription/)

SMA Members get a 20% Discount on Epocrates Plus License for 6 Months. The #1 Medical Reference App Among U.S. Physicians. With Epocrates, you have the most current safety, diagnostic and treatment information on hand to support your clinical decisions. Easily accessible, Epocrates allows you to save time, as much as 20 minutes or more a day, and set your focus on what matters most, your patient.